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ABSTRACT
Cricket is the most prevalent and popular sport in India. Its expansion, including recent inclusion of T20 format over the last decade, has placed greater demands on cricketers and led to an increased incidence of injuries worldwide. Worldwide, in all forms of sport, successful injury prevention requires ongoing injury surveillance as a fundamental process. Unfortunately, injury surveillance is not the norm in Indian sports. We do not have any specific documentation protocol for documenting injury patterns, causative mechanisms, and analyzing the incidence of different cricket-related injuries in players of different ages except the A-class test players. Despite being the most popular team sport in India, there is just a single publication in the medical literature reporting cricket injuries from India. This article reviews the burden of cricket injuries in both national and international perspective and emphasizes the potential and need of an injury surveillance program to improve cricket sport in India.
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INTRODUCTION
Cricket is one of the world’s major team sports, with a passionate following in the subcontinent. Since 1983, cricket has become the most popular sport in India and is gaining in importance in all South-East Asian countries. Recent increase in playing hours and increased performance expectations has led to greater demands on cricketers. Recent inclusion of limited-over cricket (like T-20 games) has put a greater demand on cricketers due to an exponential increase in number of matches as well as number of hours played. This increased demand has further led to an increased incidence of injuries worldwide.

However, despite being the most popular team sport in India, there is just a single publication in the medical literature reporting cricket injuries from India, which was published by us in 2012. Most of the previously published epidemiological studies on cricket injuries have come from South Africa, Australia, and England, particularly at the elite level.

BURDEN OF CRICKET INJURIES
Although cricket is a non-contact sport, various acute injuries at different anatomical sites have nevertheless been reported. These include injuries to the head, neck and face (20–25%), traumatic eye injuries (5.4–9%), injuries to the upper limb (25–32%), back and trunk injuries (14–18%), as well as lower limb injuries (25–30%) and are perhaps the commonest of all injuries sustained by cricketers. The injuries sustained by different specialists of the game, namely bowlers, batsmen, and fielders have also been investigated. Among all of these, major cause of injuries remains in the bowling. Fast bowlers are most prone to injury, with back injuries, predominantly lower back, having been discussed and reported the most often. As published previously, Australian fast bowlers have fairly common occurrence of spondylolysis of the lumbar vertebrae. Other common injuries in bowlers include abdominal muscle tears, shoulder injuries, patellar tendonitis, bruised heels, and shin splints. The most frequent injuries while batting include muscle strains and impact injuries, and a spectrum of impact injuries to the head, eye injuries (like retinal detachment and rupture of the Globe), fractures of the distal third of the ulna, ribs and phalanges, soft-tissue injuries to the upper leg, abdomen, and testicles. Fielders are particularly susceptible to shoulder injuries.

Stretch also postulated several factors for injuries during cricket matches. These factors include:
- Sudden increase in the length of bowling spell(s) during a match, as opposed to the amount of bowling usually performed in the nets
- Attempts to bowl too fast
- Captain over-bowling a bowler who is performing well
- Bowler coming for subsequent bowling spells, usually without sufficient recovery from a previous bowling spell
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Injury surveillance in cricket usually focuses on "match time-loss injuries only" rather than "all reported" injuries, which is usually the case in football and rugby injuries reporting. Limited resources for injury surveillance are one of the main reasons that most of the cricket-related data focuses on match time-loss injuries. It is easy to comply if we have fewer reporting requirements.

INTERNATIONAL INJURY SURVEILLANCE AND DOCUMENTATION OF CRICKET INJURIES

The documentation of cricket injuries can be traced back to 1751, when a cricket ball killed the Prince of Wales, striking him in the head. Although literature on cricket injuries is quite limited, these injuries are now commonly seen, with a significant occurrence in fast bowlers. The unfortunate aspect is that these may be repeat injuries, or due to an ongoing preventable process, and it is in this area that surveillance, documentation, strategies, and education play a dominant role.

Overuse injury has become quite common in today's world, mostly seen in the shoulder and wrist in spinners, shoulder and back of fast bowlers, and even sometimes in the ankle and elbow. In our country, however, there is no specific documentation protocol focused on documenting injury patterns, identifying mechanisms, and calculating the injury incidence in cricketers at various ages, except the test-playing A-class players.
OBSTACLES IN INDIA

Problems unique to India are lack of organized sports methodology at any level, limited availability of trained sports physicians/physiotherapists at various centers, minimal medical support at the junior cricketer level where formative patterns of the game are evolving, paucity of documentation at all levels below Ranji Trophy players, lack of records of previous injury, and inadequate rehabilitation after injury. Screening programs are nonexistent at many levels of the game. A study conducted in cricketers of a state team revealed lack of knowledge, poor documentation, and players hiding some injuries to stay in the team, which has serious long-term repercussions. The knowledge gained from the experience in India is emphasized by the West Indian experience, where significant reduction in injury rates has come about due to a properly implemented surveillance and documentation program.

HOW TO IMPROVE INJURY SURVEILLANCE AND DOCUMENTATION IN INDIA

Injury and illness surveillance can be considered a vital first step in the management and prevention of athlete health problems. Sporting organizations can use effective collection, reporting of different injury patterns, impact on illness types, rates, severity causes as well as their analysis to identify those risk factors which have the biggest impact on athlete health and performance. Focused efforts can then be made toward optimizing player preparation and the training and competition environment to manage injury and illness risk.

As suggested by Orchard, good injury surveillance requires ongoing funding. Funding has already been reported as a crucial factor in the success or failure of national joint replacement registries. He also stressed upon the individual player consent for injury surveillance and recommended that it should be included in players’ contracts.

Injury surveillance in cricket in India and South Asia is still in its infancy. It faces money crunch and authorities still do not recognize its importance and potential to improve Indian cricket. Publication of regular data has the potential to stimulate more funding and research efforts toward injury surveillance and pre-participation evaluation of cricketers in the whole of the subcontinent. This would go a long way in looking at some specialized positions unique to cricket, like wicket keeping, where many potential problems are anticipated.
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